We discuss an experimental protocol to measure the degree of preferred orientation by using a textural index (T) consisting of a single parameter easily derived from X-ray diffraction data recovered with a powder diffractometer. This textural index can be used for a quantitative characterization of the development of crystallographic orientation in biominerals and biomimetic materials which in many cases can be considered as layered structures showing preferred orientation across the structure but a quasi-homogeneous architecture in the normal to the growth direction. We demonstrate with the help of a computer simulation that the variation of the textural index with eggshell thickness and curvature arises from a competition for space between the mineral units growing outwards from the nucleation substrate.
Introduction
The avian eggshell is a ceramic material made of inter-and intracrystalline organic matter enfolding a mineral phase with perfect crystallographic continuity [ 11. It is known that the mineral phase is formed by calcite crystals which display a well-defined textural arrangement. In brief, the structure is currently described as consisting of four (sometimes three) successive layers [ 21: (a) an inner layer of hemispherical nucleation centres termed mamillary cores which are partially embedded in an organic matrix; (b) a layer of cone-shaped structure; (c) a layer of columnar crystals also called palisade layer; and (d) a dense outer layer usually markedly laminated. Thus, the avian eggshell can be considered as a layered structure which develops a preferred orientation in the normal to the eggshell surface. Although the mechanical properties of eggshells are currently linked to their thickness [ 31, the eggshell is not a homogeneous but a functionally gradient material [ 41 made of a ceramic with a progressive change in both grain size and crystal orientation throughout its thickness and therefore it seems clear that these mechanical properties have to correlate rather with their textural features [ 51. Therefore, this type of characterization becomes important for the assessment of the reproductive success in conservational studies of threatened wild species and for the control of the breaking properties of eggshells of domestic species [ 61. We discuss below an experimental procedure to obtain textural information from eggshells using an X-ray powder diffractometer. A textural index consisting of a single parameter is defined and discussed. The degree of textural arrange- ment of calcite crystals in avian eggshells at different levels across the structure is then described by the change in the value of the textural index. Optical studies as well as some features of the X-ray diagrams suggest that eggshell structure is a typical case of competitive crystal growth. In consequence, we tested this hypothesis by comparing the information derived from X-ray studies with the laws governing the competition process derived from our two-dimensional computer simulation of the problem.
Textural analysis
The intensity I(M) of a given Bragg reflection corresponding to the family of planes (hkl) of a polyctystalline powder is a statistical property [ 71. As soon as the specimen has some degree of preferred orientation, the intensities of the reflections are corrected by a factor that measures the volume fraction of the ct-ystallites with a given orientation fulfilling the Bragg equation. The Rietveld index [ 81 is the parameter currently used to estimate the existence of preferred orientation in a polycrystalline material by comparing the intensities I( Ml) corresponding to a given textured sample with the intensities Zo( hkl) corresponding to a completely disordered powder of the specimen [ 91.
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(1) plots of the type shown in Fig. 1 where the ratio of the intensities of the textured I and random I,, specimens for several families of diffracting planes {h/cl) are plotted against the interplanar angle o between different [Z&l] diffracting planes with respect to a reference family of planes. The reference (Z&l) currently used is that corresponding to the greater Z/I, ratio, which for the case shown in Fig. 1 corresponds to the (006) direction, i.e., the direction perpendicular to the stacking of carbonate groups in the calcite structure. The sharpness of this curve is then qualitatively related to the degree of texturation and the higher value Z/Z, (or ( Z/Zo)o.5) is the one used to estimate the degree of texturation. As discussed by Valdova [ 111, this method making use of the distribution of the normalised values of the intensities belonging to all the reflections in the structure with respect to the interplanar angles c0( hkl) is equivalent to performing an o-scan of the sample, that is, to measuring the intensity values of a given reflection (Z&Z) as a function of the inclination of the sample. This technique is currently used to correct the effect of texture in structural studies for those cases when the texturation with 4 does not exist, i.e. when there is a random orientation in the plane normal to the preferred orientation. Such a variation follows a Gaussian distribution of intensity values as a function of w. In fact, we have noticed that the variation of Z/lo, with o(W) in eggshells can be properly represented by a Gaussian-type function:
and therefore when plotting the log of the intensity values versus w*, a linear relationship can be obtained with a slope defined by an expression of the type:
The parameter Tcan be proposed as a single parameter defining quantitatively the degree of texturation of the eggshell. The larger the value of T, the higher the selective orientation of the calcite crystals forming the eggshell. The parameter 7 is related to the full width half maximum (FWHM) of the Gaussian distribution of crystals by the relation:
This method was applied to the eggshell of flamingo (Phoenicopterus piber) and several dinosaur eggshells at discrete values of thickness which were obtained by successive thinning of the shell fragments. As shown for the case of the flamingo eggshell in Fig. 2 , the values of T obtained when polishing the eggshell outward or inward are different. This mismatch is a consequence of the different regions of the eggshell explored by the incident X-ray beam in both polishing directions. Diffracted X-rays arise from a certain depth below the surface exposed to the incident beam. The penetration depth of the X-rays used in this study (filtered Cu Ko radiation) is about 40 pm (99% of absorption) and therefore it provides information on the textural properties of this narrow part of the shell. As diagrammatically shown in Fig. 3 , it is clear that, for the same value of the eggshell thickness, the information recovered by the diffracted beam belongs to adjacent but different regions of the eggshell. In addition, it should be noted that this information has to be weighted owing to the exponential decay of the X-ray absorption. To reduce this mismatch and therefore to obtain accurate values of the textural index with higher spatial resolution, Xray sources with less penetration power should be used at thickness intervals as small as possible. It can be observed in Fig. 2 that when T increases, it follows a linear relationship with thickness. This is clearly observed for the case of the flamingo eggshell, for which we found that outward from the inner shell surface (h=O), the textural index T increases continuously, displaying a linear relationship with the thickness. The absence of preferred orientation at zero eggshell thickness (inner face of the eggshell) and the Gaussian distribution of the normal&d X-ray intensities with the angle of orientation of the sample, obtained at positive eggshell thickness, suggest the existence of a physical selection from an initial random distribution of growing crystal units. Furthermore, when thin slides made from radial sections of the eggshell are studied by optical and electron microscopy, they reveal typical geometrical patterns of competition for space 1121 between the different wedge-shaped crystals forming the eggshell structure which correlate well with the regions
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Thiclmeas (p nj where r varies linearly with thickness. To test whether the textural properties of these regions arise from a competition for space we performed thle following computer-based study [131.
X-rays
Polished from the inner face
Computer simulation of competitive crystal growth
The substrate where nucleation of 2-D square crystals takes place and from which they will grow outward is a horizontal line located in the lower part of a 650 X 450 pixels screen, We arrange periodically on the substrate line a number no of seeds with a distance between neighbours of p pixels. The seeds are randomly oriented in the range between 0 and 180 degrees and their faces belonging to the same crystal form { hk}, i.e., those related by symmetry operators, were allowed to growth at the same constant linear rate. An ad-hoc algorithm calculates the intersection points between the growing crystals and the growth of those arriving later is cancelled. The output information is stored in such a way that the program permits discrimination of the regions belonging to different crystals, to calculate the number of surviving crystals n(h) as a function of the distance h to the substrate as well as the outer surface area of the different (hk} faces of the crystals. A typical result is shown in Fig. 4 . Note that the faces belonging to a given crystal have been drawn with the same value of the grey scale and the columnar structure characterising competitive crystal growth is clearly observed. The intercrystalline boundaries are visible and the idea of competition for space immediately appears. For any time, the distribution of the crystal orientation at the growth front can be obtained by measuring the surface area of the outer crystal faces. Fig. 5 shows the development in time (or distance to the substrate) of the surface area S(w) of the {k/z) faces of the outer crystals with different inclination o with respect to the substrate. From the initial random distribution of the orientation of the crystals with S = So a preferred orientation around ~,,=r =45" (for the case of the ( lo} faces) appears. For any stage of the growth history, the values of S(w) fit a Gaussian distribution around this angle ~r_f:
The parameter x is a measurement of the degree of texturation obtained by competition for space between growing crystals, in such a way that higher the value x higher the degree of Polished from the outer face X-rays preferred orientation of the specimen. The percentage of the total surface (or number of crystals) oriented inside a given angular interval + A o can be obtained by integration of equation [ 31 between wrwf and oPref + A w. As shown in Fig. 6 , the angular interval containing 76% of the crystals (A 6.1 = 1 / 2*FWHM) decreases with time fitting a power law with exponent = -0.5, revealing the trend of texturation as the mineral film grows. It is worth noting that this information obtained from the direct space (a distribution of crystal orientations) can be related easily to the information recovered from X-ray studies. It should be considered that because of X-ray absorption, the main contribution to the intensity values arises from the outer surface of the crystals forming the thin film and that the value of the intensities corresponding to a given family of crystal planes (hk} is directly proportional to the percentage of them oriented under diffraction conditions, that is to the orientation distribution function (ODF) . Therefore Eq. (3) can be immediately translated to the reciprocal space to account for the development of the intensities of the diffracted beam arising from specimens textured by a competition process. Also, the linear relationship observed in the variation of T with the eggshell thickness should be found in our computer simulation. From Eq. (3), we can define a competition index x given by the expression:
Note the similarity between Hq. (2) and Eq. (4) which means that, like the textural index, the competition index ,y is a measure of a degree of preferred orientation. As shown in Fig. 7 , x varies linearly with the distance to the substrate following the same trend as T. We have measured the variation of the textural index and the eggshell thickness as a function of the eggshell curvature.
A obviously a noticeable increment of available growth space. Therefore, at these eggshell locations of higher curvature, competition for space is reduced and the number of surviving crystals in these locations will be higher, explaining their higher measured r values. The results are in agreement with those found by Sharp and Silyn-Roberts, for the case of domestic fowl, who reported that the Z/Z,, values at the blunt and sharp poles were respectively 0.52-and 0.3%times the equatorial. To quantify the eggshell curvature the eggshell was cut into two halves from the north to the south pole. The cross-section was then scanned, the contour line cleaned by a sharpening process and then converted to a set of equidistant x-y points. From any set of three consecutive points we calculated the radius R of the circumference fitting them. The curvature at the middle point is then defined by 1 lR (mm-'). The results are shown in Fig. 8 for the case of ostrich and flamingo. Note that for the almost spherical geometry of the ostrich eggshell a correlation between these three parameters exists. However, for the case of the anisotropic (oval) flamingo eggshell, the curvature correlates exclusively with the textural index. This correlation can be explained in the framework of the competitive growth model. The equatorial zone is the one of lower shell curvature, in comparison to that at the blunt as well as the sharp pole. It is clear that a higher curvature introduces a small reduction of the intermammillary core distance but also 270 270
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Our results demonstrate that the mineral architecture of the eggshell is basically the result of a competition between calcite crystals arising from the mamillary core and that the main features of this structure can be obtained by X-ray diffraction and compared with micromorphological observations made in the direct space. The explanation of the mineral structure of the eggshell as the result of competitive growth processes permits a simple parametrization of great potential value for taxonomic purposes. In particular, we can define the rate of development of preferred texture by the ratio r/h. This ratio, either being constant across the whole shell thickness or not, along with other simple parameters such as the average distance between mamillary cores could be enough to differentiate types of avian eggshell. The next step of this investigation currently under way is to relate the ratio dh to mechanical properties of the eggshell.
Conclusions
It is demonstrated that the mineral structure of eggshells can be properly described in terms of competitive crystal growth. We show that the variation of the X-ray normalised intensities belonging to different families of diffracting planes with interplanar angle values fits a Gaussian distribution that permits the definition of a textural index raccounting for the degree of preferred orientation of the mineral phase across the eggshell. Using a computer simulation of the problem we demonstrate that the origin of this linear relationship and therefore of the textural properties of the eggshell is the competition for space between the crystallographic units growing outward from the mamillary knobs. Therefore, any deviation from this geometrical law has to be explained in terms of a chemical process which, in the case of the eggshell mineralisation, is mainly due to the specific interactions of the protein matrix with the calcium carbonate growth units, The result of this study can be also applied to other biomineral architectures for which the existence of competitive crystal growth has been also suggested [ 141. 
